Easter Holiday Programme
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Climb to the Sky!!

Wiston Royal Battle!!

Messy n’ Muddy!!

Viking Day!!

Time Travellers!!

Spend a day building up
your climbing skills and
gaining trust in your team
mates!
Starting by taking part in
teambuilding games,
followed up by a wiz round
the Low Ropes and
finishing with trying your
best at the High Ropes!

Battle against the clock to
finish each activity with our
team, collecting a star for
each completed activity!
Race for the win at the end
of the day to uncover the
prize that the stars unlock!

Spend the day making mud
pies for your friends, giving
your friends mud make-up
or making mud faces in the
ground!
Having a go down our mud
slide and finishing off with
a waterfall walk to wash
your wellies and
waterproofs!

Spend the morning making
your own Viking shields
and using them to protect
you and your team in a
game of sponge dodgeball!
Take a trip up to Wiston’s
very own Viking ship and
take a sail across the pond
in the afternoon!

Take a step back in time
and visit our Crannog,
spend the morning making
bows and arrows or
different jewellery. Get the
chance to practice
shooting your own bow
and arrow before having
the chance to use the real
ones in the afternoon!

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Survival!!

Wizarding World!!

Great Explorers!!

Easter Games!!

Total Wipeout!!

Out in the woods. You and
your team. Learning all the
skills you’ll need; Fire
starting, Den building,
Archery and much more…

Design and make your own
wand and broomstick in
the morning in order to
give it a test fly in the
afternoon!
Should your broomstick
pass the fly-test, why not
play a game of Quidditch
on the High Ropes!

Spend the morning using
maps and teamwork to
navigate the team either to
the top of Tinto, up to
Wallace’s Seat or around
to the old pond!

Spend the day working
with your team to
complete a variety of
different games and
challenges!
Finish the afternoon off by
checking around the Path
of the Little People to see if
the Easter Bunny has been
to visit!

Spend the morning
competing in wet and wild
challenges with the
afternoon on the pond
playing new games!

(Pond will run if weather
allows)

(Pond will run if weather
allows)

